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This picture 01 the author was 
taken near Ottawa in June, 1940, by 
the Hon. George Black, during a Sunday 
interlude in parliamentary sessions. 
The armlul 01 Marsh Marigolds brought 
back Yukon memories, lor these lovely 
Ilowers grow in the Yukon, too! 







T o TELL the complete story of Yukon Wild Flowers, 
it would be necessary to draw a pen picture which 

would tax the credulity of those who have not seen. In 
this little book , with the aid of my husband's patient 
camera, I have endeavored to give an idea of the amazing 
floral beauty of the orth. 

I would like to take you with me in spirit on a Wild 
Flower quest , along the banks of our golden creeks. which 
were the mecca of fortune seekers during the mad gold 
rush days of '98. Walk with me while we discover 
clumps of blue wood-violets, their timid , modest growth 
suggestive of the cloister and in marked contrast to their 
brazen yellow sisters, who seem to scoff at prayers and 
beads as they flaunt themselves in the breeze. Along 
the trail let us pick some of the my riads of wild Forget
me-nots, shy, yet bold enough to let their presence be 
known. See the dainty Harebells in their God-given 
beauty, turning their delicate heads from side to side. 
fairly singing with the sheer joy of living. 

Within twenty minutes walk of the heart of Dawson 
even a fairly careless observer of Nature's handiwork 
may gather at least a hundred va rieties of flowers. fern s 
and mosses. 

From the beginning of March, "when the days be
gin to lengthen and the sun begins to strengthen," we 
Yukoners are alert to discover the fir st sign of the Pasque 
flower or Northern Crocus thrusting its furry nose 
through the thawing ground , often still covered with 
snow or ice. These brave flowers vary in shade from 



deepest purple to mau ves and pink , with an occasional 
"sport" of pures t white. Of the anemonie or "wind
flowers" there a re numerous varieties, ra nging from thi s 
Pasque fl ower, to the tiny ye llow Water Crowfoot com
mon in ou r sluggish streams. 

The brilliant ceri se shooting stars, the saucy Dutch
man's breeches, the wild Bleeding Heart-a tiny proto
ty pe of the cu lti vated va ri ety we all knew in our grand
mot her 's gardens-all these and many more a re upon 

us in bewildering array as oon 
as summer sets in with its 24 hours 
of continuous sunlight. 

The fl oral colours of the North 
a re largely pink, blue and ma
genta with generous splashes of 
the ye llow o f the Arnica , Shrubby 
C inqfoil , Marsh Marigold, Pond 
Lily, Arctic Poppy, Mustard , 

Golden Coryda li s, ye llow Vio lets, Vetch , Drummond'~ 
d ryas. Loco weed, Stonecrop, Ragwort, Hawkweed, Mon
key f lower, the eastern Buttercup and the Dandelion
~eecl s of the lat ter probably having been brought into 
Yukon wit h bales of hay. 

I n a ll my rambles throughout the Territory , I have 
se ldom found a genuinely scarlet flower. The Indian 
pa int brush which, on the prairies and in the Rockies, 
ranges in colour from a brick red to a beautiful cherry, 
is in Yukon either a sickly lemon or homely magenta . 

Acres of ground may be seen covered with the 
pu rply-blue lupine, the wild Arctic poppy, the shrinking 
Penguicula ( frequentl y mistakenly called mou ntain 
vio lets) or the J acob's ladder, sometimes most unkindly 
ca ll ed " skunkweed " because of it s disagreeable ordor. 



The Pyrolas, or shin plants, are wonderful in their 
waxen beauty, the single star-shaped blossom giving 
forth a n a lmost intoxicating fragrance. The tiny Twin
flower , the favourite of Linnaeus,. the Father of Botany, 
carpets our woods and perfumes our air. 

During the drowsy summer days when tiny midges 
swarm through the air, the Sundew Ca close relative of 
the enus flytrap) will give plenty of amusement. The 
small flat leaves of the plant are thickly coated with long 
sticky hairs which reach forth and gather in the tiny 
flies, sucki ng the life fluid from the unfortunate insects. 
The leaves actually bloat during the banquet. Truly 
a floral cannibal! 

And orchids, too! I n great variety. The most 
common is the Siberian Orchid . a large purplish pink 
blossom with white spots. There is 
an occasional White Orchid. a beauti
ful single flower surrounded by long, 
acute bright green leaves - a rare 
find, even for the most exper ienced 
botanist . The weet Bog Orchid, the 
dainty Calypso, sa id to be fed from 
tears hed by the beautiful goddess 
over the departure of that valiant 
warrior, Ulysses, is not so rare . The 
Fly-spotted Orchid. the little coral 
root and the small White Orchid 
with the overhanging green lip, all 
grow beneath the "s lide" near Da\\'
son, around which so many mystic 
tales are woven for ollr welcome 



I have a confession to make. I am NOT a botanist 
-merely a lover of flowers. If perchance some scientist 
should read this book let him not be too critical. While 
nt ~chool I became the despair of my teachers, especially 
of dear old Sister Sophia of the Holy Cross who tried 
so hard to teach me the scientific side of botany. Finally 
finding it hopeless she suggested the making of a herb
arium which she thought would be a work of pleasure 
instead of a hardship. Like a pebble cast into a still 
pond. the idea implanted in my youthful mind broad
ened and enlarged itself until today the greatest pleasure 
I have is following out that work which. for want of a 
better name, .1 call "Artistic Botany." 

Although the lure of gold took me over the trail of 
'98. the difficulties . hardships and disappointments of 
those early years were many times forgotten when a 
tramp in the woods or along an old trail opened out be
fore me a vista of fairy-like beauty. 

My husband . the Hon . George Black. too, is a lover 
of the great out-of-doors. His hobby for years has been 
amateur photography. Together we have tramped the 
Yukon trails and paddled the Yukon streams. he with 
his camera slung over his shoulder. Over the years he 
has taken literally hundreds of pictures of Yukon wild 
life . animal and floral. The majority of the pictures used 
to illustrate this book were tak~n by him , originally 
with no thought of publication but merely so that we 
\\'(ntld ha\'e a permanent record of discoveries made on 
happy trips together. 

So that our friends and others mav share with us 
~ome of th~ gorgeous glory of the myrials of Yukon wild 
flowers we ha\·e. together, published this little book. 

F\'ery picture is a memory . 
. \lARTHA LOU ISE BLACK . 



YUKON CROCUS or PASQUE FLOWER 
(Anemonae pulsatilla.) The Yukon Ter ritory 
floral emblem. The picture to the right is of 
Pasque flower buds growing at the foot of a 
Dawson snow bank. The Pasque flower is a lways 
associated wi th the Easter or paschal season. Their 
furry purple heads push through the ground al
most with the first thaw and soon ca rpet the hill s 
as winter turns to spring. 
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BLUE VIOLET 
(Viola odorata.) The small blue violet i · found 
in the Keno district as well as in we t Oawson. In 
Yukon I have also found the white violet, this 
small blue violet, a long stemmed blue violet, as 
well as the common yellow violet. On the twenty
fourth of May we usually gathered enough violet 
and young leaves to make a fresh sa lad. 

Pboto by Scbillillger . 



(Castilleja coccillea..) I n Yukon it is much paler 
than its vivid sca rlet sister or the Rockies and 
Prairies. The bracts are frequentl y a greenish ye l
low and generally imperfect. amed for a Spanish 
botani st. The Paint Brush grows profu se ly on 
sandy, dry sunny land . Very orten in the same 
district will be found the scarlet, sa lmon pink and 
greenish-yellow specimens. 

. .• Page 11 



PYROLA 
(Pyrola Moneses uniflora.) The single nowered 
Py rola grows in the Whitehor e, Mayo and Dak
son districts. Each waxen flower ex ha les an al
most intoxicating fragrance . Belongs to the 
wi ntergreen family. Frequently ca lled shin-pla nts 
because of the legend that a ncients macerated the 
leaves to use on brui ses. The names are from the 
Greek meaning one delight, and I have heard the 
small blossom called " Delight." 
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JACOS'S LADDER 
(Polemonium boreale.) Sometimes called "skunk
weed" because of the unpleasant odor when 
flowers are brought into the hou se. Common 
throughout Yukon from Carcross to Forty Mile 
during June and July. 

.• Page 13 



BLUE JUNIPER 
(julliper us communis.) Gro\\'s freely on the dry 
rocky mou ntain hillsides in Yukon. Thi s shrub 
has numerous prostate branches bearing small 
blue berries, sweeti sh with a slight taste of tur
pentine. Juniper berries are used in making gi n 
but I never hea~d of them being u ed for that 
purpose in Yukon, though we have been known 
to make "home brew," 



STONE CROP 
(Sedum .) ometimes ca lled Ice Pl ant because of 
rl e hy de\\'-spotted leave . Plants grow on bare 
roc k ' a though itting there, hence name "Stone 
Crop." Juices are astringent, sometimes being 
1I ed as a drink. 
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WILD HELIOTROPE 
(Vale rian. ) Named for King Va ler iu s, a patron 
and friend of botanists. Common throughout 
Yukon , Oowers in thickly crowded heads either 
pale purp le or white. T'he true Va leria n of the 
shops used in hyste ria , ep il p. r sy is a product of 
Valerial1 offici l/alis. The spikenard of old va lued 
as a perfume and stimulant was from the Vale
nan. 



(Allemolle mullifida .) One of the many members 
of the crow foot family ; is common throughout 
Yukon in June , July and August. Graceful , as 
are all the wind flowers, growing in open, rocky 
spots where it bends and bows to eac h wanton 
breeze, 



PURPLE SPOTTED ORCHIS 
rCypripedium.) Magenta with white spo ts, out
side of cap white. Grows profu se ly through
out Yuko n from the mi dd le of June to ear ly Ju ly . 
Is at home on su nny exposed slopes as we ll as in 
shady m arshy spo ts. 

PI! • 18 ~. 



(Aquilegia Calladellsis , fro m 
"Aquila," the eagle. The spurred 
petals resemble the talons of a 
hird of prey.) Wild Columbinc 
grows in profusion on the rocky 

I ~Iopes of Yukon . coming into full 
hloom June and July. In ~outh
ern Yukon the nower~ are striking 
in their glorious reds and yellows, 
in the northern part of the terri
tory are blue or pale lemon necked 
with white. 

. .• p 



ARCTIC LUPINE 
( Lupil1US Anticus,) Yuko n Indi a ns ca ll it the 
Moose Bean, but down in T exas where it is the 
s ta te flower it is ca ll ed the Blue Bonnet. Occa
siona lly it is a lso ca ll ed the Sun Di a l, as t he ray
like leaves d roop a t night. It Lat in name comes 
from " lupus" the \\'o lf, as it o , 'erruns fie lds de
,'During t heir fe rtility, M any Yukon hill sides :ue 
covered by lu pin in la te J une a nd July, 



CRANE'S BILL 
Wild (;eraJliul/I or Herb R obcrt. 

(Geranium Maculatum.) Flower. deep magenta 
pink. The name derived from the shape of the 
seed pods resemb ling a cra ne's bill. Also ca lled St. 
Hobert 's fl ower . as it usua ll y blooms on the sa int's 
day, Apri l 29th. In Yukon a ma ller va ri ety 
known as the Alpine Geranium is fou nd , it being 
di stinguished by sma ll whiti sh flowers and white 
spotted leaves. The root stock is ' one of the m ost 
desirable a tringents ca lled Alum Root. 

... '.ge 21 



MOSSY CAMPION 
t Silellll s acaulus .) Grows in beautiful cu 'hions 
that , during the hort flowering season, are cov
ered with tiny brilliant pin k t1o\\'er . Found on 
the mountain 'ide in interior Yukon. Botanica l 
name from Silenu s. a dru nken div inity of the 
Greeks covered with laver:ls are these plants with 
a vi scid secretion. 

Page 22 ... 



(Anemonae parvi/lora.) Name from the Greek. 
meaning wind . One of the ma ny a nemonaes found 
in the north . o n the mou ntai ns and even on sandy 
river and lake beaches. 
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SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL 
(Sb rubby Cil1({lIe/oil.) Belongs to the Rose 
family, is a Patent ilia (from the Latin meani ng 
"power" in a ll u 'iun to its supposed potency in 
medici ne.) An attrac ti Ye little shrub covered 
wi th hr ight ye lluw rose-like blossoms during J ll ne 
and July, common throughout the territory. 
f- Ioral mea ning-!\ b te rn al affection. 



BLEEDING HEART 
Sometimes called Ea r [)rop~ . (Dicenlrt/ Formosa.) 
The wild bleedin~ heart is a less showy species 
than the fl owers we knew in ou r grandmothcr's 
ga rden. As children we often used the si ngle 
hea rts for ear-rings. The wild flo\\'ers are a uh
dued pinki sh purple. "ery common in the Keno 
district of Yukon . 
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PLUME ANEMONEAE 
( l<allltllcuI1l5 Cooleyae.) We found these flo\\ 'e r 
for the first time in Yukon last summer. .\lr. 
Por~ild of the Dominion botanical taff. tells me 
thi plant i enti rely new to the Yukon, The 
name Plume Anemoneae come from the beauti
fully plume like arrangement of the stamens, The 
Oo\\'er i iYory \\'hite , the stamens lemon yellow, 
the pistil - a deeper ye llow, kelly. a prospector 
friend at Carcro s, first brought our attention to 
this newcomer, I must here pay a tribute to that 
friend who has oftt'n helped u in our earch for 
loca I \Vi I d flower ', 



ASTER 
(Aster.) From the Greek. a star. One of the 
compo it c~ of whi ch there are over nine thousand 
pec i c~. Thi . pccimen came from the Keno hill 

di strict , Yukon . very lovely pink in colou r. 
\\'ood ay~ th at in the nort hern part of the world 
the compo~itcac are universa ll y herbaceous, to
ward the troric they gradua ll y become frute cent 
it ne! e\'en t ree~ . 



WHITE HEATH 
(Cassiope Mertensiana .) Although botanists claim 
there are more than four hundred members of the 
Heath family growing in America, yet none is 
the true heather that co,·ers the moorlands of Eng
land and Sotland. Several varieties of Heath cover 
the mountain slopes in Yukon in June and J uly. 

p bolo by Scbillinger. 



SILVER LEAF 
(Potelllilla allserilla .) The underside of the lea f is 
a soft sih'ery grey, hence its common name. It 
grow~ on t he banks of sluggi h streams and its 
prett y yc llo\\' Oo\\"cr comes into bloom in Ju ly 
and August. 



FRANKLlN ORCHIS 
(Cyripediu1n paSSeril17t1n.) Pure white sac. \\·hite 
anthers. but overhanging cap green. Is at home 
011 sunny exposed slopes as well as in shady 
marshy spots. growing profusely throughout 
Yukon from the middle of June to early July. 



YARROW or MILFOIL 
( A chillea Borealis.) Frequent ly ca ll ed "Old man 's 
pepper ," probably becau se of the pungent od or 
and taste. Grows common ly throughout the 
Territory; fl owers usuall y white or pale pink , 
but occa ion a lly the fl ower heads are a deep rosy
purple. The plant must be of ancient heritage, as 
it was from the brui sed leaves Achilles made the 
oi ntment to hea l hi s wounds after the battle of 
Troy. 
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DEATH CAMAS 
(Zygadellus t' legans .) Common in northern Yukon . 
ib pale green i~ h white Oowers gi\'e ou t a sickly 
odor whi ch ma\' accou nt for the name. The lean's 
and particular l ~' the hulhs an: poisonous to animals. 

Page 32··· 



(Aconitlllll dclphilli/vli lll1l . ) It s ()\\ 1-l iJ.\ r "rpal 
gin:s it it!' name. The hlc uoll1 i~ a heau ti rul dark 
hlue. the plant growing throughout northern l U
kon on rocky slope,. It i" a deadly poison and .n 
powerrul that the natin's of Ea .. ;t India are sa id 
to u~e ib juice on their spear when hunting tige r . 
It i a curiou" fact that it i ~ fenilil.ed onl . h) 
humhlehee . 

33 



PEARLY EVERLASTING 
(A ntennaria lIlargaritacea.) Sometimes called 
" Moonshine." Common throughout Territory dur
ing J une , July and Augu st. When dried the fl ow
ers are lI sed for decorati\'e purposes in Klondyke 
cabins dur ing the long wi nter months, frequently 
dipped in pink . ye llow or blue dye. 

Page 34 . .. 



SMALL FLOWERING GENTIAN 
(Gentialla propinqua.) Its attracti ve blue flowers 
are to be found on the higher moist meadows 
above Carcross as \\"ell as Keno. The taller larger 
closed Gentian is common near Da\\"son. Gentius 
King of llly ria claimed to have been cured of 
ma laria by the bitter tonic made from the juice of 
the plants, hence the name. 

Pboto by Scbillenger . 
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NORTHERN BEDSTRAW 
(Galill1/t Boreale.) Com mon throughout Yukon 
in the late su mmer. It has a du sty odor and ome 
contend it induces a form of ha~ ' fe\·er. In Eng
land. the no\\'cr, of the bcd ~t raw are used to curdle 
milk . 



WILD STRAWBERRY 
(Fragaria glauca ,) I fir st found the berries in the 
widely separated Tagish and Twelve- i\ \ile dis
tricb, but they are rapid ly becoming more plenti
ful. Canlen s lra\\"he rri e~, cu lti" ated descendenh 
of Ihe \\'ild strawberry, arc now raised to perfec
I ion in /)a\\"~on garde n ~ . I belie, 'c the\' \\'ere fi r t 
introduced into the lo\\'cr Yukon by Prof, Gcorge
~()n, United States Ala,I\ :1I1 3griculluri, t. In the 
13ngu3ge of Oowers ~tr:twberr,\' bl(),soms mean 
" fore~ighl. " 

-Page 37 
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WATER ARUM 
(Cal/a palustris .) Frequently ca lled Wild Calla . 
The flowers are tiny as in the Bunch Berry, sur
rounded by an ivory white spathe, while the 
seeds are a brilliant scar let. The IO\\'er flower is 
a freak specimen with two white pathes. It blooms 
in June and July and is found in stagnant pool ' 
in Mayo and Dawson districts. The roots are 
sometimes ground up by the I ndia ns and used as 
flour. . 



HUDSON'S BAY or LABRADOR TEA 
(Ledum Croenlandicum.) I ts com mon name 
probably comes from the hape of its leaves rather 
than from its taste. Grows abundantly through
out Yukon in bogs and swamps and comes into 
flower in middle and late June. Fluwers in close 
white corymbs. Member of heath family . 

- Page 39 



BRILLIANT VETCH 
( ()sy'ro/lll s v isr idll/es.) Grows in profu ion along 
lhe banks of the Yukon during July and August. 
:\t a distance the colouring i~ similar to that of 
the fir e weed. The seeds that fall from the pea
like pods are fa\ 'orites with ~mall bird . 
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WILD SAGE 
(Salvia boreale.) The Yukon wild sage which 
grows so profuse ly on the roc ky, su nny hill side 
abovc Daws(Jn . is a diminuti ve memher of the 
Sa lvia or mint fami ly. Gathered and dried it is 
hetter for !>casoning th an the tinned powdered 
sage. Latin name mea ns " to he in hea lth ." prob
ahly from its sa lutary qualities. 

...Page 41 



BUNCH BERRY or SQUAW BERRY 
(Cor'1lI/S Calla lldensis.) It a lso boasts other local 
names suc h as Dwarf Cornel and Ground Dog
wood. It is common in Yukon . carpeting the cool 
forests throughout the territory. Its seeds are a 
vivid sca rlet . insipid to taste . 
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STINKING WILLY 
(Senicia 'v ulgaris.) AI 0 known as Ground el and 
Ragwort. I ts common name indi cates the lack 
of regard in \\'hich it is held. It grows in waste 
wet ground and its flowers are an unattractiYe 
yellow. Latin name Senecia come from "senes" 
-an old man. 
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GOLDEN CORYDALIS 
(Coryda lis aurea.) T hi s nati ve herb grows on 
grave lly soils a long the Yukon ri ver. Several 
va rieti es of thi s species formerly were used as 
med icin al tonics or when crushed, as remedies for 
ski n diseases. 
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BEAR BERRY or SOOPOLALLlE 
(Shepherdia Ca1/a1/densis .) Named in hOllor or 
John Shepherd. former curator of the Li ve rpoo l 
Botanical Gardens. I ts berry is a clea r bright 
scarlet. sweeti sh to the taste. It is common ill 
Yukon through June and July. In the late fa ll 
the bears strip any and all bushes. or vi nes. of 
their berries. 

.~ Page 4S 



MORNING GROUNDSEL 
(Se llecia lugem.) Mary Vaux Wolcott ays the 
name commemorates a massacre at Bloodv Falls 
on the Coppermine river in Yukon . within the 
Arctic Circle, where a party of E kimos were des
troyed by northern Indians under the explorer 
I-Iearne. Richardson , during the Franklin expedi
tion first found this plant at Bloody Falls and 
named it " Iugens" from lugio-" I mourn. " 



YELLOW POND LILY 
{.\ 'Ylll{lbaea)- the Greek nymph or ~aiad of the 
waters. The Yellow Pond Lily is fairl y comlllon 
in Yukon in luggish stream and muddy ponds. 
Ila no odor to peak of. The roots have a power
ful astringent quality which is removed by re
peated washing. It is sa id that during former 
years of famine Yukon Indian LI ed the roots 
for food . I have not yet found a white pond lily 
in the territory. 
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HAREBELL 
(Campal/u/a rolundifolia ,) The Dawson Harebell 
or " Bluebells of Scotla nd ' grows to a height of 
about twelve inche, I ha ve picked many a bunch 
growing in the ditches in Dawson; the dwarf 
Alpine Harebells seem to be identical except for 
the ,'ery short stems, onl y an inch or so in lengt h, 
The latter are native to the Keno-Wernicke 
mountain di strict. The meaning of Harebe ll
in the language of flowers - i ' "submission to 
grief," '0 that t~is flower might well be made 
the floral emb lem of Fra nce instead of the Iri s, 
which means " flame", 



DAISY FLEABANE 
(Erigeron .) From two Greek words-spring and 
old man ; because the blossom is soo n hoary, cot 
tony. Ray- like flower s of pink, purple, occasion
ally white. Common throughout the territory. 
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WILD ROSE 
( Rosa woodsii.) The wild rose blooms In beau
tiful profusion throughout the Yukon in June. 
tinting the hillsides and ranging in color from 
palest pink to a deep crim on pink. The hedge 
around our Dawson home is of wild rose bushes 
that we had transplanted. 
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ARCTIC ROSEBERRY 
( Rubus Arcticus, Celtic. From the Ce ltic " red ," 
the colour of the fruit.) GrowS- extensive ly 
throughoul Yukon in cool, mossy thickets and 
swamps. Usually but one white blossom, bearing 
fruit much like a raspberry with a delicate wi ne
like taste. 



MOUNTAIN ASH 
( Py/"Us ,1111 ericona.) A lovely tree growing in the 
Squaw Creek distr ict. Yukon. T he only loca lity 
in which this tree has bee n found in Yukon to 
my knowledge. 1\\ ." husba nd saw a number of 
these small trees in 1938. 

Page 52-
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DEVIL'S BIT 
I have ca lled this plant De"il's Bit , though pos
sibly mistakenly. I believe thi ' o ne of the Tea sel
worts, order Dipsaceae. I t has on ly within the 
last few yea rs appeared in the Dawson di strict , 
so has probably been brought in by birds or ba les 
of hay. The fl o,,'e rs are beautifu lly shaded from 
light green to deep purp le, the peta ls toothed and 
prick ly . 



TWIN-FLOWER 
( l.illlleae bOl'ea /is.) A beau tifully ti ny, fragra nt 
nower dedica ted to Carl von Linne, It is said 
that the family ha,'e incorporated the linneae in 
their fami ly crest. The linneae grows profu :;e h" 
throughout Yukon in moist shady woods, a tin,' " 
pink bell-like blossom mort' con picuous by the 
fr agrance than by the fl ower. The linneae gro,,"S 
fro m latitude 39° to the Arc t"ic , 
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AMERICAN BLUEBELL 
( M ertcllsia mariti1lla.) amed for the German 
botani st of Bremen, Germany, . Prof. Mertens. 
Very similar to Mertensia Virginica. Flower 
cerulean blue frequently hading to deep pink. 
In June thi bluebell often grows near the wild 
rosebushes and the combination of pinks :lIld 
blues form a dazzling bit of beauty. 



WILD RHUBARB 
(Polygonium alpineum) Grows profusely in 
Dawson district in late June and early July. In 
the rush days of the gold camps the stewed juice 
from stems and leaves was lI sed as a tonic agai nst 
5curvy. It derives its name from the river Rha 
or Volga, upon whose banks the plants are said 
to be native. 
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.MOUNT AIN AVENS 
( Dryas octopetala.) A very lovely white rose
like flower growing close to the ground, preiers 
rocky, sandy soil. The seed pod i much like 
that of the Pasque flower on a smaller sca le. Both 
the white and the yellow Dryas, or Mountain 
Avens, are to be found in profu sion back of St. 
l\1ary's Hospital in Dawson as well as elsewhere 
in Yukon. 



(Ra1lunculus.) Undouhtedly our huttercups have 
heen imported with hale of hay or by birds. These 
have been found in abandoned rather swampy 
barnyard in and arou nd I)awson , a ~ well as out 
at Dominion. 
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DWARF SALMON-BERRY 
Sometimes called Cloud berry. Belongs to the 
order Rosaceae. An Alpine pecie ', single large 
white flower , fruit de li cate amber in eolor, sweet 
and juicy , ripens in August. Common on higher 
moist places. These speci mens f mm Keno dis-
triet. 

Pboto by Schillinger. 
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LOUSEWORT or BEEFSTEAK PLANT 
(Pedicularis sudetica.) Botanical name comes 
from Latin "pediculous" meaning a " Iol.!se," 
either from its efficacy in destroying that insect 
or because its hairy leaves and spikes might 
make a good nest for them . It has dense spikes 
of reddish-purple or yellowi sh flowers with foetid 
od or and is common in Yukon during June and 
July. 
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MOUNTAIN or HORSEMINT 
( Monardo mollis.) Named in honor of Monardus, 
a Spanish botanist of the 16th century. I t grows 
quite profu sely on rocky . and)' ground in the 
neighborhood of Lake Bennett . I ts flowers are in 
bold purplish heads. Supposed to have been 
brought into the country with civilization. 



ADDER'S TONGUE 
Bolanists tell me that we mistakenly called it 
"Adder's Tongue" and that it i rcally a Cam
I'ol1ulo ourito. peculiar to Yukon territory and 
Liard river district. I t has a very blue ·tar-shaped 
flower . and is common in the low swampy di s
tricts where litera lly millions of mosquitoes ri se 
in waves-and they do st ing like adders! 
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CASSIOPE 
(Cassiope Stelleriana.) In Grecian mythology 
Cassiope was the mother of Andromeda. Found 
on higher mountain slopes in the interior of 
Yukon , this speci men came from the Little Twelve 
Mi le. It cli ngs in rock shelters and comes into 
fu ll bloom in midsummer. It has small umbri
cated leaves and its nodding Oowers are white or 
pi nk. 



TUFTED VETCH 
(Viccia Cracca.) Said to have been introduced 
into the Yukon, which is very likely as it is gen
erally found about the more sett led parts of the 
territory. The flowers are usually dark blue or 
purple with the tendrils and long graceful stalks 
making an effective decoration . 
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SMALL BLUE ASTER 
(Aster Lindleyanus.) Along the Yukon 'river late 
in July and August the small blue aster tints the 
banks. The Aster family is one of the largest 
in botany, there being about 10,000 species. The 
Yukon aster is blue with a yellow centre. The 
word aster comes from the Greek, meaning "star." 
This is one of the numerous asters found in 
Yukon . 



(Cruci/erae.) This is an important order as from 
it we have the cabbage, turnips, cauliower, mu s
tard , ete. It is a lso rem arkable for containing 
more nitrogen than other vegetab les, as ammonia 
is evo l\'ed from their putrefJ.ction . one is 
really poi onous, though very ac rid . Grows abun
dantly in the Keno di triet. 
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AUTUMN LEA YES and GRASSES 
Merely a fanciful picture , one of several illustra
tio ns copied from my " artistic botany" studies 
Hard Maple leaves (seve ral attempts have been 
made to ra ise the Hard .I\>\aples in Yukon but after 
a year or two the trees have not survived.) Wild 
Oats, many flowered Cotton Grass, cultivated 
Rattle gras · and wild Red Top. 



LARGER BLUE IRIS 
(Flower -de Lure from the Gree k signi fyi ng Rain
bow on account of the varied color of the fl owers.) 
This snapshot was taken in the Dyea. Alaska dis
trict. I have seen acres covered with the ceru lea n 
blue of thi s Ic vely flower on the mountain side. 
at the river 's edge, on both dry and swampy land . 
The only place in Yukon where my hu sba nd 
found the Iri s wa in the Squaw creek district. 

- P.hoto by Mrs . Yorke WilsOl1 . 
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WHITE DAISY 
One of the many varieties of composite growing 
in Yukon. Thi s little plant i so like a garden 
da isy that one wonders if it is an import. It 
grows free ly near many of the settlements, is 
usua lly ..:reamy white but occasionally has a pink
ish ti nge. 
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HAIR OF PARNASSUS 
Sometimes called "Gra of Parn assus." :\ ameli 
from 10unt Parnassu . the abode of the Muses 
and Graces. The one flower on the very ti p of a 
long stalk is usually erect but occa iona lly droop
ing gracefully. Especially plentiful in the Daw
son district. 
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SWEET AVENS 
(Geum Rivale, from Greek, "to taste well." ) The 
botanical name alludes to the taste of the ·roots, 
which are both aromatic and astri ngent. The 
flowers are negligible but the plumose seed heads 
bear a striking resemblance to the Pasque flower. 



Commonly so called becau sp of a seeming re el11-
blancc to the dainty Arctic Poppy. (Splachnum 
Luteum.) This specimen brought by plane from 
within the Arctic Circle by Livingston Wernecke, 
who although a hard-headed mining engineer, is 
a con iderable aut hority on the flowers and 
mos es of Yukon and Alaska. I have also found 
the moss on the shores of Mayo Lake. 



PUSSY PAWS 
( A 1ltellaria rosea.) sually a lovely rose colour, 
but occasionally creamy white. Grow profusely 
throughout Yukon late in June and July. One of 
the daintiest of the everlastings. the blossoms soft 
and downy like a pussy paw, thus the name. 
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(Lt!Iltibulariaceae Penguicu/a v ll L,aa ris,) This in
teresting little plant is found in wet mo 'sy places. 
being common on the upper 'lopes above Keno, 
Ib broad f1 es hy leaves secre te a grea y subst;:lI1ce 
and in 'ect are captured by the turning inward 
or the margins of the l eave~ , Its tiny dark blue 
l1ower~ are 'uggestive or violet, Its family name 
is frum the Latin meaning " fat. " referring to the 
greasy appearance or the leaves, 



NORTHERN BLUEBERRY 
Or huckleberry. (VoCCil1GCeae.) A delicious berry 
fou nd in ~wamps or growing on moi t hill ides. 
The berries make a fine wine or CCJrtiial hut Yu
koners usually freeze and keep them for winter. 
During my early wi nters in the Klondyke my 
wild huckleberry jam was particularly popular 
among the men 1'01 k. I n fact they used to ay I 
was " famous" for it, but you see I had little com
petition! 
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(Rill/ill/willS MOlllamts,) The Crr)I, 'root hmil.\' i 
wcll repre~e llled in the Yukon hut I hal'l: rc)und 
thi s dli a rf buttercup only ill the \ <:r ll ccke-keno 
district. The nOl'-er~ are a brilliant , '<:110\\', the 
juice from the ~tem s is not a~ acrid as in mall ," of 
t h i ~ order. In ga theri ng n()wers, rern~, mush rOom" 
and tven what wc call t()ad-~tooh in Yukon I have 
tasted el'e ry specimen and either found nothing 
poi sonou s or am immune, 

- Photo by S(hillin~er , 
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ROBIN'S PLANTAIN 
( !-::rigeroll eriphorum .) Botani t will dispute the 
right of Yukoners to call this a Plal1taill " r:tther 
it apparently is a member of the big Aster family 
\\'hich is so common in Yukon . The "eripborum" 
part of the name is from the Greek meaning "to 
bear \\ '001" as both stem and le:t\'es are cO\'ered 
with :t thick hairy fuzz. It flower are of num
erou s petal-li ke rays surrounded by the closely 
p:tcked (Cru mb. Color: usua lly purple or white 
but this specimen. gathered at Carmacks. was a 
be:tlltiful pink. 
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(As/er hc/ianlhus. frcm the Creek word s: sun . 
nower.) The Arnica i ' anot her of the Ill any COI11-

posites which grow so profuse ly in Yukon. Its 
bright ye llow rays ~u rrou nd a greeni sh ye llow 
disk. The Arnica has a bitter. acrid taste . T inc
ture of Arnica made from the roots. stems and 
leaves i a well-known household remedy for cuts . 
bru ises and sprai ns. 
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THIN-LEAFED BILBERRY 
!\I~o kno\\' n a~, Deerberry ( I'{/((J I/illlll myrtillus 
bureale), Thi s is another of the native berries 
upon which the wi ld life of the n()rth feasts dur
ing the early fall and winter hut which human , 
di,co\'ered and adapted tll their u e, The genuine 
I\IiheIT\ ' fruit i~ dark blue and edible bUl the 
Deerhei'r~' fruit i, grL'l'lli , h \\'hile a lld bittl'l" t() thL' 
ta -le, It gro\\ ':- particularlv profusely ill the Kell() 
hill di~trict. 

- Pb% by Schillingf/", 



SMOOTH BEARDTONGUE 
( Pt!rT.I /cmul1 .) I1lul' to JlllrPIl' lIowl'r" tl'ms ~om (' 
times from threc to four feel in height. C; row~ 
throughou t Yukon on salld~ ' , sunny ~ 1 (J p e<; , :\ 
smaller rela li\'e of I he Foxglm'c-Beardlongul' , 
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WILD BLACK CURRANT 
( Hibes florid ll17l .) Grows fa irly free ly in both 
Dawson and Mayo distr ic t and li ke the ga rden 
black curra nt is much liked as a pre erve to er\'e 
wit h lamb or mu tton. oothsayers te ll us that to 
dream of cu rrants denote happines ' in lire. lI C

(e~~ in one'~ u n de r s t a kin g~ . while tu the farmer 
and tradesman, ric hes. 



EARLY MEADOW RUE 
(RaIlIlIlCu!IIS.) Flowers small. greeni sh. seed pOlb 
like four pointed star:>. Lea"es much like the 
maiden hair fern. (j r()w~ in ;,hady moi st places 
We gathered thi s in the woods back of .\1ayo Lake 
and have been told that the plant is not native to 
Yukon . 
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DWARF MOUNTAIN ARNICA 
( lI elia llt/J1( s.) Gro\\'s quite profuse ly on the higher 
hill s in the Keno district. I am not sure ho\\" 
close ly relateu it is to the more common arnica 
found in the lo\\"er leve ls, but it is at least a dis-
tant cousin . 

- Pboto by Schillilloer . 



ALPINE CRANBERRY 
(\I accilliu1I1 .) Very pretty tiny pink blossoms 
gro\\'ing in bunche ' of six to tweh'e at the end of 
the vi nes. Berries, not so large as the Cape Cod 
\·ariety. are sca rlet and make fine je ll y or saucc 
for winter use . \\ 'c frequ ently u ~e one-third sour 
;Ippl l'~ to t\\'o-thirds berrics fur jel l.v. The plant s 
are to be found throughout Yukun in bogs. on 
spruce covered ground and in sa nd.,' soil. Fab lc 
says that Cranberry is a cure for hea rtache but far 
more prosaically the sa uce wards off scurvy. 
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ALPINE FORGET-ME-NOT 
(A/)'osolis alpestris ,) Alpine Forget-me-not. Thi~ 
beautirul Forget-me-not grows rree ly in the Keno 
di stri ct. There is another \'ariety, the Bur-Forgct
me-not growing in Yukon, the ti ny Oo\\'crs eql'lally 
pretty but when in seed the Oower. produce small 
hurs which ~ tick to clothes and stocking , 



Found in D;t\\' son in grea t proru sion during the 
biter part or the summer. In Ihe ea rl y days many 
a prospec tor look it as an omen or good luck to 
find one, The Indi ans of Virgini a cla im th at " Ihe 
Hed ClO\'er was coloured rrum the blood or the 
I{edmen slain in baltic ," 



p " 

FIREWEED or GREAT WILLOW HERB 
(£pilobium A ugustifoliu1n.) Gro\\'s in profusion 
lhroughout Yukon, coming into bloom in late 
su mmer. I ts common name, Fireweed, comes 
from the fact it grows so rankly on fireswept 
land. Usually a deep magenta color , occasionally 
a rose-pink and sometimes pure t white. 



DWARF WILLOW HERB 
(Epilobium A /pil1 um.) ( ame from the Greek 
meaning "a vio let growi ng upon a pod ,") Dwarf 
plants growing on wet, shady hillsides throughout 
Yukon, rosy-purple co lor. Someti mes it is ca ll ed 
Dwarf Fireweed, 



DOCK 
( Rumex Arlieus.) Commonly seen around the 
older se tt lemen ts in Yukon a nd Sou rdoughs be
lieve that the seed mu st: have been brought in 
with feed hay and oats in the early days . . Color : 
Green, changing to soft reds in fall. 
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STRAWBERRY BUTE 
(Chenopodium capitatum,) Sometimes ca lled 
Goose Foot from the. shape of the lea ,'es, The 
seeds resemble the scar let, juicy fruit of ripe straw
berries, Yukon Indians use juices extracted from 
the fruit in dyeing, 



BROME GRASS 
A fl o\\'ering grass with ve ry gracefu l tiny ye llow 
flowers, The name comes from the Greek " bra
mu s," mea ning food , and was anciently applied to 
cats. Brome Grass \\'as probably brought into 
Yukon in the ea rl y days. and has spread rapidly . 
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(Eriophorum.) From the Greek words "wool" and 
"to bear", having reference to the copious fluffy 
bristles of the head, I have se ldom found the 
light beige color in Yukon, but beyond Juneau. 
Alaska, there are large fields of the love ly waving 
grass, In Yukon the pure white Cotton Grass 
borders the [rails and covers swampy fields with 
"summer snow," 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR PRESSING 
and MOUNTING FLOWERS 

T HE HOBBY ~'h ich l.have pursued for a nU'mber of 
years and \\lhich for lack of a better name I have 

called "Artistic Botany," is one which can be followed 
with great enjoyment and with very little expense by 
any lover of flowers in any part of the world. 

The mounted flowers not only are decorative and 
all ractive but have the virtue of bringing back memo
ries of the quest for them whenever they are looked 
upon in future years . 

As a pursuit for children and young people who e 
inherent love of nature seeks expression I know of no 
more enjoyable pastime. 

I have catalogued the methods which I have 
developed over the years and listed the required mate
rials and the modus operandi which I have found suc
cessful. 

I. PATI ENeE. 
2. Fresh flowers . 
3. Ab.orbent cot

ton. seco nd 
grade. 

4. Absorbent or 
blotti ng paper , 
any size most 
convenient for 

work individual concerned wi hes to do. 
J . Upper and lower stiff boards hade larger than 

absorbent papers used . 
6. On lower board place sheet of absorbent paper , on 

paper a layer of the cotton, then a second layer of 
cotton, absorbent paper and repeat as often as 
desired depending on work to be done. 
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7. Place Oowers between the layers of cotton . 
S. I n case of many petalled ~owers tuck ti ny wisps 

of cotton between each petal. 
9. When all flowers are between cotton press under 

medium weight. 
10. Open in ten or twelve hours to see that flowers are 

in good shape. If very moist replace upper layer 
of cotton with fresh . Press again lightly until 
quite dry. 

11. When flowers are quite dry take from cotton, re
move all threads with moist finger and thumb, 
with great care, as dried flowers are fragile and 
break easily. 

12. Reds and yellows retai n thei r colars better than 
blues and pinks. 

13. When pre sing Lady Slippers stuff pouch with tiny 
wad of cotton. 

14. When preparing to mount flowers sweep in back
ground of suitable colaring on water-color paper. 

15 . Study yo ur Oowers and lIse colors that will best 
bri ng ou t the natural co lor of the flowers. 

16. Paste flowers on card with paste made from flour , 
to which may be added one-fifth mucilage and 
liberal dose of salt. 

17. Wash in shadows to make Oowers stand out. 
18. Cover all with maline pink, white or yellow, and 

your "artistic flower" plate will be ready for the 
mat and frame. 

19. I n making score, or place cards, the maline is un
necessary, but narrow, bright colorect ribbons will 
add to the effect and genera l beauty. 

20. Again I would say, PAT IEN CE, LOVE OF THE 
WORK AND STUDY will take any student 
along the road to final success. 
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MILES CANYON 
The scenic background used 

throughout this booklet is a view of 
MilES CANYON, whose treacherous 
waters cost the lives of many Chechakos 
on the trail of '98. 



"It's the great, big broad land way up yonder, 

It's the forests where silence has lease; 

It 's the beauty that thrills me with wonder, 

It's the stillness that fills me with peace." 
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